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AUBURN NEXT! 

The Greenies meet a tradicional rival in Auburn 
next Saturday, a hammer-and-rongs affair chat al
ways thrills. 

Last year, the teams met in one of the few post
poned games in the history of football, played on 
Monday after torrential rains had made the regular
ly scheduled game out of question. The result was 
the second scoreless tie in successive years. 

Auburn comes to the Scadium this fall rated as 
one of the "Big Three" of the Southeastern Confer
ence, virtually an even chance pick with Alabama 
and L.S.U. for the championship. 

Coach Jack Meagher has a veteran team returned, 
sprinkled with a few standout sophomores. 

Tulane's young team, supported by a squad 
largely made up of sophomores, will be a decided 
underdog in the contest. 

Yet, the history of Auburn-Tulane games assures 
action and the unexpected. 
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NEW ORLEANS 

, J~ 
Enjoy the world famous Creole 
food that is to be had only in 
old New Orleans. 

Here at the Roosevelt you will 
find Creole food prepared from 
recipes handed down by famed 

chefs from generation to generation; and 
service truly distinctive of New Orleans 
and the South. 

COFFEE SHOP 
for Breakfast-Luncheon- Dinner 

FOUNTAIN LOUNGE 
for CocktailJ attd Dancing 

HAW AllAN BLUE ROOM 
for Luncheo1t- Dinner-Su p per 

Air Conditioned Rooms at Low Cott 

7.50 ROOMS 
WITH BATHS 

A LSO OPERATING 

HOTEL NEW ORLEANS 
Just two blocks from the Shopping, Theatre, Business 

and Financial Districts. 

2 7 5 Outside Rooms with Bath 
Air conditioned guest r oom s- Lo bby- Dining room 

GEORGE OA W SON. Mana~e r 
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Under Authentic Hawaiian Settmg~ 

FEATURI NG 

LITTLE JACK LITTLE 
u Radio's Cheerful Little Earful" 

and HIS ORCHESTRA 
Direct from New York's "International Casino" 

- AND -

GOMEZ and WINONA 
America's D istinguished Dancers 

LEE WILEY 
Radio and N igh t C lub S ingi•ll! Star 

HOWA RD BROOKS 
The Magica l F e llo w 

MEYMO HOLT 
T he Beau tiful D an cin ,:: St ar from Hawaii 

DINNER SUPPER 
6 to 9-Sh ow 7:30 10 to 2-Sh ow 12:1 5 

P ho ne Buttons MA 2371-For R.-scr vation s 

NO COV ER CHARGE 



ON lllHIIE JRAJIL By C. Lee MCI\Iil!an 

HAIL PIGSKIN: 

Pigskin, che oval king of che aucumn months, is 
with us once again, all decked our w make a big 
year of ir for che short duration of his stay. Be
ginning this week chis country of ours will be all 
eyes and ears on che currenr foorball season. And, 
from advance indications we are in for a cop-notch 
period of gridiron sport. 

Getting clos<:r co home we find the Tulane Green 
Wave starting out for the third year of Red Daw
son's regim<: as head coach. The Wave is raking 
on the roughest schedule yer and che boys will really 
have their hands full trying co keep on rhe right 
side of the won and lose ledger. Dawson is using 
only 38 varsity men co represent rhe Wave, rhe 
smallest sguad in many years, bur in this game it 
isn·r always the numbers char counr, except chose ar 
rhe end of rhe contest. Red and his staff have been 
hard ar ir in an attempt ro gee the club ready for 
the opener today, against what may prove co be a 
first class hard nut, the Clemson Tiger. Injuries 
are playing their usual low-handed role in che 
regular work-ours, and have succeeded in leaving 
the ream wirh several cackles and backs on the un
certain lise. 

Last year·s encounrer bcrween the Green and rhe 
Bengal of Clemson was none roo easy for the Tu
lane lads as they won by the very close score of 7-0. 
The game today may be every bit as close, and if 
Tulane comes off on top they should be headed in 
the right direction. The Wave will rake the field 
with a team composed of several extra fancy backs, 
some veteran aces in the line, and a sprinkling of 
untried sophs. What these sophs do will in a large 
way determine rhe ream's success or lack of ir fo r the 
coming year. Tulane will be heavy d1is season 
with an unusually big line. Behind this are a num
ber of swell ball carriers who are good enough co 
give rhe best of opponents firs if rhey can gee be
yond the 'ole line of scrimmage. If one were ro 
rry and sum up rhe team ar present, he could do 
much worse chan say char it is a good deal of an 
unknown quantity. There are men on the eleven 
who have earned their places through first class 
performances, and they are almost certain of coming 
through. But no one ever knows what a sopho
more will do when he faces the whistle for the 
first time in his varsity career. 

CONFERENCJANA: 

And now l<:r us look at the rest of our league 
members, the other schools that with Tulane make 
up rhe Southeastern Conference, one of the best 
and roughest in rhe land. The feature point ar this 
time is the number of new coaching sec-ups through
out the circut. Exacrly three of the larger schools 
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have changed head mentors of their grid teams, 
namely, Ole Miss, Miss. State, and Georgia. Thus 
ten of the former men are back on the job ar their 
old stands. The three new positions are at schools 
well known for their arhleric might so the re
spective gentlemen have their jobs cur our for them. 

Harry Mehre, old Tulane nernisis, and the Uni
versity of Georgia discontinued relations, and now 
Mehre is head man ar Ole Miss. In order co re
place him the Bulldog school has hired the capabl<: 
Joel Hunt co handle the job. Hum was former 
cop backfield coach under Bernie Moore at Lou
isiana Scare. Another former L.S.U. man, Spike 
Nelson, is the new head coach at Miss. Stare. Nel
son was line mentor at the Ole War Skule. Thus 
two institutions saw fir ro replace their coaches with 
members of the L.S.U. staff, which may help co ex
plain why the Tigers have been so powerful in rhe 
grid wars for the past several years. You can bet 
char Bernie Moore will miss the services of chose 
gentlemen. 

As is always the cusrom at this time of the year, 
everyone trys co let you know who he thinks is 
going co win the crown for rhe season. So this 
scribbler won't try co be much different, except that 
he isn't going to make any definite choices. Jusr a 
few remarks after glancing over rhe expert opinion 
of the press. 

Alabama, L.S.U., and Vandy look like three 
rough clubs. The Tide is biting off a big piece 
this week in rhe barrie with the Trojans on the 
Pacific coast, bur Frank Thomas has another fighring 
"Barna ream at the Capsrone. The Louisiana Tiger 
will be srrong, but this corner can't see them re
peating all of the wins of lase year. Loss of several 
outstanding stars coupled wirh rhe loss of the above 
mentioned coaches won·r help them much. Yer 
anyone who counts the Bengal our is in for a rude 
awakening. And from right here we think the 
ream co bear in d1is league is none ocher than rhe 
Commodores of Vanderbilt. Ray Morrison had one 
of rhe Circuit's better reams lase year, the only one 
in the south tO whip L. S. U. Now he is back 
with an experienced outfit. His schedule is good 
and not roo hard. With a fair amount of breaks 
the Commodores will finish just about on cop. 

Tennessee, Tech, Tulane, and Auburn should all 
be good. They won't win the championship, bur 
the favorites are going co be in for some cough 
afternoons when they engage these clubs. Florida 

. is said co be improved, as is also Georgia. The 
two Mississippi schools, Kenrucky and Sewanee are 
somewhat unknown quantities. All in all the foor
ball fan in chis neck of the woods is in for a 

period of mighty interesting Sarurdays. 



First at Holmes! 

a ·ENERAL ELECT'RIC 

RADIOS 
In College or High School Colors 

3 Months to Pay 
(No Carrying Charge) 

27·95 
No Down Payment 

Easy Terms 
(Small Charge for Terms) 

Handsome new radios in your college colors. Four and five tubes 

and ballast tubes. Modern airplane-type dial and built-in antenna. 

The five cube gees standard police calls and has keyboard touch 

tuning. 

These Radios Are Also Available in Newcomb and Boys' 

and Girls' High School Colors 

HOLMES G-E SALON, SECOND FLOOR 

HOLMES 
New Orleans' Quality Department Store 
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INTRODUCING THOMAS G. CLEMSON 
By joe Sherman 

There arc a Joe of things that a Joe of you do 
not know about Clemson College, the home of 
those football playing Tigers you see prancing 
around our there on the field, and there is no bet
ter time to become acquainted with your enemies 
chan on the day of the battle. 

So we' ll convert Tulane Stadium into a tem
porary classroom and hold the first history lesson 
of the 1938 football season. 

Clemson is the scare college of South Caroli na, 
rhus corresponding co Louisiana's L. S. U. I t is 
rhe realization of Thomas G. Clemson's lace ninc-
reemh century dream co provide South Carolina 
with a first class instirution of scientific learning. 
Primarily Clemson is an agricultural and engineer
ing college, though in lare years rhe deparrmenrs 
of textiles, chemistry, vocationaL education, pre
medicine and general science have fo rged rapidly ro 
the front. 

I rs student body numbers a record breaking coral 
of 2,000 all men srudenrs for the 1938-39 college 
year. Clemson is a seven-day-a-week military 
school. Cadets wear uniforms rhe year ' round, 
they sling the regulat ion Army Springfield around 
with absolute case. The military department is 
under the jurisdiction of U. S. Army officers and 
high ranking cadets bear the cities of Colonels, 
Captains and Lieutenants. 

Clemson's president is Dr. E. W. Sikes, a grad· 
uare of Wake Forese College in Norrh Carolina and 
former president of Coker College for Women at 
Hartsville, South Carolina. J. C. Littlejohn is 
manager of Clemson's business affairs and Colonel 
Charles W. Weeks is Commandant of Cadets. 

Athletically spaking Clemson is a member of the 
Southern Conference and boasted one of the finest 
all-year ·round records of the year in 1937. In 
football rhe Tigers won two games, tied one and 
lose none. As boxers the Bengals won the South
ern Conference crown, placing individual champion
ships with Captain Russell Dorn and sophomore 
H arvey Ferguson. On the basketball court in Ra
leigh lase February Duke University defeated Clem
son 40 to 30 for the Conference championship. 
Banks Mc F.tJden, that elongated youngster run-
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ning around with the Clemson backs chis year, wa~ 
an All-Southern forward. 

Take a better glance at Tiger No. 22 . He is 
Charlie Woods, Clemson caprain and All-Southern 
Conference center of 1937. 

A word abour the Clemson Senior Plaroon, un· 
challenged champions of fancy drill exhibitions in 
the country. They will parade at rhe half and if 
there is a person in the stands who has seen bet
ter, Clemson wou ld like to know about it. A com
petitive drill would be very much co rheir liki ng. 

Leading the Plaroon chis year is Cadet Colonel 
Hoyt Bookharr, a senior from Orangeburg, South 
Carolina. Those boys are 45 hand-picked drillers 
from a srudenr body of 2,000 cadets that drill 
three days a week, nine months a year, plus a six
week R. 0. T. C. camp stretch fo r rhe juniors. 
T hey are literally the cream of rhe crop. 

A few points ro observe: Very often rhe platoon 
wiiJ go through .. silent maneuvers... That is, rhe 

leader will stop in midfield and the platoon will 
continue down-field, counting silently each step; 
suddenly half will go one direction, half another. 
Eventual ly they will come back together in perfect 
srep. Lacer rhey will go through the manual of 
arms without a command from Colonel Bookharc. 
If possible listen carefully co Bookh.ut's command~. 
Often he gives six or eight commands in one breath. 
It is rhen up tO each individual to remember them 
in rhe order g iven and execute them accordingly. 
O ne misstep may throw che entire PlatOon our of 
whack; bur chose boys haven't rime for a misstep. 

Back co foorball for a moment. The Tigers 
are coached by Jess Neely, former Vanderbilt Uni
versity scar, later head coach at Southwestern and 
still later assistant co Coach Wallace W ade ar Ala
bama. Since 193 L he has been direct ing Clemson 's 
athletic desriny. The line is coached by Frank 
Howard, a guard on Alabama's 1931 Rose Bowl 
ream; the ends by Joe Davis, former Southwestern 
scar Bankman, and the backs by Covington McMil
lan, one of Clemson's immortals. 

I t should be a great game we sec th is afternoon, 
folks, and you can lay your lase dime on the l ine 
char Clemson's T•gers will make it the best possible. 



Postscripts . 
Tulane's frosh football team opens the se.1son 

next Friday night at H ammond in the "Strawberry 
Bowl," meeting the varsi ty of Southeastern College. 

Rufus C. Harris had the members of rhe Clem
son drill plaroon as his personal guests at luncheon 
today at rhe Tulane cafeteria. 

* * 
C. W. " Mickey" O'Brien, live-wire Mississippi 

Stare alumnus in New Orleans, is chairman of the 
" Mississippi Day" affair ro be held in N ew Or
Jeans the same day (Ocrober 29) the Maroon 
meers the Green Wave in football. O'Brien pre
dicts 15,000 Mississippians will be here for the oc
casion which is also l'ulane's homecoming. 

* 
D. H. Holmes Company had rhe Clemson platOon 

as dinner guesrs last nig ht. 

* 
Fans buying season tickets ar Tulane home foot 

ball games this fall really had a bargain. Their 
season ticker, midfield location, cost 'em $10.22 
plus tax which amounrs ro less than $1.50 a game 
net and in addition they get a program without 
additional cosr at each game and preference on Tu
lanc-L.S.U. tickets. 

* 
The Auburn Alumni chapter of New Orleans ha~ 

planned a big affair ar Kolb's Friday nighr, welcom
ing the Auburn coaches and whooping ir up for 
the annual Plainsmen -Greenie game. 

* * 
Friends of rhar erudite demon dopester of foot

ball, Colonel David Dabsrer Dingelhoffer, will be 
wowed ro know that the old gentleman is now 
ensconced high in the Carpathian mountains, look
ing over rhe developments in the European crisis. 
His pigskin forecasts will be missing this fall. Last 
reports to his lovely secretary, Prucilla Pimpernel, 
from the Colonel read: 

"Crisis passed. Am now busy building miniature 
golf cou rse with gold fish ponds for water hazards. 
Course ideally laid out for such long range hitters 
as " Doc" Smith and "Fats" Dufour. Regards to 
Willie Keefe and rhe gang." 

As soon as our old friend, Jim Menefee, heard 
of the Colonel's retiremenr, he immediately signed 
to try his experr hand at picking 'em for you. (See 
page 42. ) 
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GET YOUR 
RE-LAX BACK REST 

$1.50 each 
at 

DUNLAP 
Sporting Goods Co., Inc. 

138 Carondelet Street 
MAgnolia 5891 

The T hinking Fellow Calls a Y ellow 

TO AND FROM GAMES 

40c 
ANYW H ERE W ITHIN CITY 

(Outlying Points Excepted) 

FIVE can ride for the price of ONE
Club together ! 

Phone RAymond 3311 

TOYE BROS. 

YELLOW CABS 

HAUSMANN 
IN CO RPOR AT ED 

N EW ORLEANS' 

LEADING JEW ELERS 

Special D epartmerzt fo r College 

and Fraternal Jewelry 



BOND 
QUARTER.BACJ< 
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*Exclusive 

with 

Mttison Blanche 

the P ATRICIENNE label 
in coats and furs stands 
for quality ... for fine 
materials, superb tailor
ing, for w.ell-chosen 
fashions 

The riny square of embroidered silk, shown above, is your assurance of smarrness, 
value and complete satisfaction! Every coat, every fur is so carefully examined 
as to quality, styling and workmanship by our fur experts, chat Salon Patricienne 
offers you only hand-picked j(1shiom. Nor does chis precision limit your choice 
here; on the contrary, our collection is both exrensi ve and varied. 

-Salon Patricienne. Second Floor 

e LONG EASY PURCHASE TERMS e NO CARRYING CHARGE 

GQ.EATEST STOQE SOUTH 
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Mr. Deke Houlgare of los Angeles, with a slide 

rule in one hand and popcorn in rhe other, picks 

W ashington's Huskies and Dartmouth's Indians as 

most likely co win the national ride . . . Elmer 

Layden is now limited co 22 scholarships ar Nacre 

Dame. Rockne used ro get 60 . . . Gil Dobie has 

a sophomore cackle who is 6 feet, 4 inches, weighs 

268 ... Arkansas has an end who is 6 feet, 8 and 

weighs 220. 

They're saying in l os Angeles char either Bernie 

Bierman or " Bo" McMillan will be head coach at 

U. C. l. A. next year ... "Greasy" Neale, assistanr 

coach at Yale, gor his nickname back in the days 

when he was a halfback. H e was chat slippery .. . 

George Munger, Pennsylvania's new head coad1, is 

going ro personally handle the duties of trainer. H e 

believe:. he can handle the conditioning more co 

his satisfaction. Fritz Crisler uied it while head 

coach ar Pr.:1cecon and found ir an awful head

ache. 

Don't look now, folks, but chat four-man line 

coming up chis fall is Brown. The Bears used it 

lase year to beat Columbia and will cry it again 

some Saturday. 

Auburn's Plainsmen and the Tulane Greenit'S 

figun: co offer something in rhe way of a football 

fashion show next Saturday as well as a roocin' 

rootin ' football game. The Plainsmen have raided 

the solar spectrum co bring up a uniform spangled 

in g reen, orange and blue which should please an 

Irishman of Cork or Belfast. Tulane's green satin 

pants, grec:n jersies, green headgears and white sat

in numbers will be nifty enough. 

Whizzer White isn't the highest paid pro foot

ball star. Sam Baugh gets the most dough ... And 
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By 

Horace Renegar 

White didn't gee 15 g rand but acrually got 10 ... 

Joseph Farrar Smith, known in football :u Mercer 

a decade or more ago as " Phoney" and one of the 

greatest halfbacks anybody ever pm the glimmers 

on, was an umpire in the Florida State l eague chis 

past summer . . . The Pacific Coast Conference 

doesn't permit football practice unci! September 8 

but Southern Cal's Trojans rook a vacation in the 

high Sierras. Nor a squawk though because nor 

one football was carried along, just an outing. 

The real dean of Southern football is Walter 

Johnson of li ttle Presbyterian College in Somh 

Carolina ... Twenty-five years at the same stand 

and still going strong. (lase fall, Time Magazine 

termed W allace W ade dean of Dixie Coaches. ) 

The Notre Dame-Army game, scheduled for Oc

rober 29, was a sellout August 23 .. . The valve 

idea, in footballs and basketballs, is patented by Irl 

Tubbs, Iowa head coach. Jncidenrally, Ernie Nev

ers is Tubbs' new assistant . . . The longest foot

ball scoring play of last year was made by Ray 

Hapes, Ole Miss back, who ran 103 yards. 

They're saying in Atlanta chat Johnny Bosch, a 

freshman ac Georgia Tech, weighing 1 25 pounds 

may prove co be another "Shorty" Roberts, a 13 5 

pounder, who was Tech 's offense for three years. In 

••n all -scar high school game recently, Bosch was 

not only rhe running scar bur the standout blocker 

No Notre Dame player ever wears number 77. 

Reserved in honor of " Red" Grange, the Urbana 

ghost who made it famous ... lou little has added 

a new term co the football vocabulary. " Reverts." 

Tt means any quick change in the routine, as called 

by a quarterback, co meet unexpecred conditions 

such as a sudden change in the opponent's defense. 





~S.U.•s .. Best Freshman.•• eneviev~ Munson, • 
Selected 1937-38 . By Mortar Board. 
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They Cheer for Her--... Eiizabeth Hartness 

Mississippi State Cheerleader 
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Mayer Israel's 

You see them on 
well dressed men everywhere 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
Broad shoulders and sliin hips are the keynotes of 1939 
Kuppenheimer Suits. 3-button, single-breasted drapes, 
double-breasted drapes and plain models. Kuppenheimer's 
rich, rested fabrics and hand-crafted tailoring give you the 
best in clothing within a reasonable price range. 

Suits - $45 to $65 
Overcoats - $42 to $65 

Mayer Israel's 

LA LOUISIANE THE PROOF OF 

FAMOUS FRENCH GOOD ICE CREAM 
RESTAURANT 

• 
Established 1881 

• 
La Louisiane is the most enjoyable place co 
dine in New Orleans; it is the center of so
cial and business activity. La Louisiane has 
been famous for fifty-seven years for its many 
special dishes which are truly representative 
of the best French and Creole cooking. 

Available for 

Feature and Sorority Dances, Banquets 
and other Social Functions. 

725 IBERVILLE ST. 

Between Royal and Bourbon 

Telephone MAgnolia 4664 

IS IN THE EATING 

• 

• 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 



EDDIE DOOLEY 
All-A mericau Stm· 

hitting tile mark in '26 

CLEMSON vs. T ULANE 

Probable Starting Lineups 

TIGERS GREEN WAVE 

w 0 

48 48 Goins LER Wenzel 74 
50 33 Pennington LTR Miller 79 
59 59 Moorer LGR Groves 69 
22 22 Woods c Smith 46 
28 28 Payne RGL Dailey 75 
61 61 Miller RTL White 76 
69 69 Black REL Golomb 76 
43 29 Bryant Q Bond 56 
60 54 Willis LHR Payne 57 
63 49 McFadden RHL Brunner 24 

• • • 
39 39 Pearson F Sauer 51 

OFFICIALS 

Buck Cheves, Georgia __ ________ . _____ __ _______ __ ___ Referee 

Walter Powell, Wisconsin ___ _________________ __ Umpire 

B. W. Hackney, Jr., N. C. .......... Head Linesman 

J. Tom Slate, Boys' High, Atlanra .... Field Judge 

Copynght 1938, IICGI1 1 & Ml'l RS TOBACCO Co. 

ensure 
.for .k!ILLIONS 

' 

and Eddie Dooley 
... with his accurate Chesterfield foot
ball forecas_ts every Thursday, highlights 
and complete scores every Saturday. 

Join the millions who know this
a pack of Chesterfields means more plea
sure than you can find anywhere else in 
a cigarette- Chesterfields Satisfy. 

TULANE SQUAD 
LOWELL DA WSO . Coach 

18 Banker, hb 49 Gloden, hb 68 Be ltzhoover. g 
24 Brunner, hh 50 Nyhan, qb 69 Groves, g-c 
35 Cant" ell , e 51 Sauer, fb 70 Clay,{!. 
38 Abrams. fb 52 Bodney, e 71 McCollum, t 
40 Eason, qh 55 Hickey,g 72 Stern, t 
41 Collins, t 56 Bond, qb 73 DeFraites, e 
42 McCarron. c 57 Payne, hb 74 Wenzel, e 
43 Butler, fb 59 Slayton, fb 75 Dailey, g 
44 Krue!:er. qh 60 Kellogg, hb 76 White, r 
45 Richardwn. qh 6 1 Cassibry, hb 77 O'Boyle, g 
46 Smith, c 63 Brinkman, c 78 Golomb,c 
47 Hays, hb 6S Gentl ing, g 79 Miller, t 
48 Marmillion, hh 66 Flower, c 96 Kirchem, t 

67 Brekke, 1 

CLEMSON COLLEGE 
wo 
22 22 \V(l()d,, c: 
48 48 Goin~. c 
62 62 Black, c 
28 28 Payne, f! 
50 33 PenninJ!Wn. 1 

61 61 Miller, 1 

54 42 Bailer. h 
21 21 Magee. h 
60 54 Willis, b 
39 39 Pearson, b 
f3 29 Brrant, b 
63 49 McFadden. h 

WO WO 
6S 65 Coleman, b 40 40 Deitz, g 
46 46 Cox, g 57 57 Tisdale, f! 
59 59 Moorer, J! 20 55 Lancaster, e 
.)6 36 Chovan, b 47 31 Pasley, e 
51 51 Embody, g 26 26 Rioo, b 
.~8 38 Moore, b 35 35 .Maness, b 
44 44 Sharpe, c 45 45 Timmoo~. b 
.11 56 Huffine, b 32 32 Stanford, b 
S5 50 Blessing, e 33 43 Floyd, b 
50 30 A. Trobaugh, e 37 20 Gaston, b 
34 34 E. Trobaugh, c 56 27 DiJlard, t 
53 53 H all, 1 52 52 Flathman, 1 

\Xl- W'hite Jersey 0-0range Jersey 

Team I st. Q. 2nd Q. 3rd 0. 4th 0. Total 

Tigers ~- ~- ---

Green Wavel I 
---'---



A Fan1ous 
New Orleans 
Dish Tonight! 

Prepared by these world famous 

Neu· Orleans Restaurants 

ANTOINE'S 
713 St. Louis St. 

ARNAUD'S 
813 Bienville St. 

BROUSSARD'S 
819 Conti St. 

GLUCK'S 
124 Royal St. 

KOLB'S 
125 St. Charles St . 

• 
GOOD FOOD, well cooked and f:1ultlessly 

~en·ed by trained help are the standards that 

have won and kept "urld-wide fame fur the~e 

fine Kew Orlc,tn' Restaurant~. 

For Men Only 
The Best Shop in Town 

710 CANAL STREET 
HART 

SCHAFFNER 

Styled for 

AND 
:MARX 

CLOTHES 

Men and College Men 

ann()tm.ce the app()intment ()U 

aj th.e ptintetj ()u all Ouuicial 

~uvenh To()t&all 7-JMjtamj 

()U lulane llnivew'tt; 

~({j()n 1938-39 











'' me 





Educational Extremes at Florida are Mrs. 
Minerva Drake· Stivender, 83, and JohQ~M~~~~~o~. 

Benson, 15, Both Stud~nts., 





The Southeastern Conference 

The .above illustration indicates the membership and location of the 
thirteen schools that compose the comparatively new Southeastern 
Conference. These universities were formerly a very important part 
of the unwieldy Southern Conference, but withdrew in order to form a 
more c·ompact group. Today the Big Thirteen, as the S. E. C. is often 
cailed, holds a top spot among the major football leagues in the nation. 

Gut out the above drawing, and when a team suffers defeat, mark 
through its flag, and when the season is over only the white flag of the 
undefeated teams will remain- if any team goes through without 
a reverse this year. 
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TULANE FOOTBALL THUMBNAILS 
Thumbnail sketches of Tulane Green Wave foot· 

ball players who'll probably see action in major 
games: 

CAPTAIN RAY MILLER- One of Dixie's finest 
tackles. Home, New Orleans. Lived in Central 
America as a boy. T hird year as regu lar cackle. 
Weight 207. Aggressive, fasr. .Natural leader. 

MILLARD WHITE- Probably finest all-around 
athlete of Tulane University. Broke into football 
line-up as sophomore last November, was regular 
from there until end of season. Home, Arkansas 
Ciry, Kas. Southeastern Conference shot and dis
cus champion. Goes inco backfield for major share 
of punting when Sran Nyhan, quarterback, isn't in 
game. Weight 216. 

BILL KTRCHEM-Tulane tackle. Home, New 
Orleans. Weight, 216. Probably fastest lineman 
in America. Won both 100 and 220 in varsity 
track meet against Alabama last Spring. Second 
year on team. 

BERN IE SMITH-Rated one of finest centers 
ever at Tu lane. Weight, 204; second year on 
varsity. P lays fast roving game on defense, back of 
six-man line. Aggressive. Home, Clarksdale, Miss. 

A D ouble 
Sweetheart 

~ 

Copyright-. 1938, by f 
P.LorlllardCo.,(!w:. Old Cold's prize crop tobaccos 

are double mello"·· douhh• 
senled in double Celloplmue 

for true freshness. 

For Finer , F RESHER Flavor, 
S moke Double-;)fellow Old Golds 
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CARL DA ILEY- Guard. Home, Canal Zone. 
Weight, 191. Fast, aggressive type. Second year 
on varsiry. 

CLAUDE GROVES-Guard. Home, Fore Smith, 
Arkansas. All-Southern prep center before coming 
co Tulane. Sophomore. Probably wi ll alternate 
at center with Bern ie Smith in addition to guard 
play. Weight, 201. 

GEORGE CLAY- Sophomore. Guard. Fast. 
Weight, 201. Home, Meridian, Miss. 

RALPH WENZEL-End. Home, Tucker, Ar· 
kansas. Weight, 201. Second year on varsity. 
Fast, good defensive man. Sings in A cappella 
choir among other studenr acciviry interests. 

PET E GOLOMB- Sophomorc. End. Home, 
Oshkosh, Wis. Weight, 202. Suffered a broken 
leg last fall before season opened and was out for 
year. 

PAUL KRUEGER- Quarterback. Home, Gary, 
Ind. Rated as number one field general. Weight, 
173. Second year on varsiry. 

STAN LEY NY HAN-Quarterback. H o m e. 
Waterloo, Iowa. Second year varsiry. Weight, 170. 
Besr punter on squad. 

RALPH BOND-Quarcerback. Weight, 180. 
Home, New Orleans. Third year on varsiry. Fair 
puncer and passer. 

"BRONCHO" BRUNN ER- Tu lane left half
back. Triple threat. One of fi nest ball carriers in 
Sourh lase season. T hird year on varsiry. Home, 
New Orleans. Weight, 180. 

"BUDDY" BANKER-Tulane left halfback. 
Weight, 195. Triple threat. Broke into line-up 
as sophomore middle of last season. Scored six 
touchdowns, threw rwo touchdown passes. H ome, 
Lake Charles, La. Brother of all-American halfback 
Bill Banker of 1929 Tulane team. 

BOB KELLOGG- Tulane left halfback. Home, 
Wynne, Ark. Weight, 163. Junior college trans
fer from Northeast Center, Monroe, La. High 
poinc scorer of U. S. last year. 

BILLY PAYNE-Tulane right halfback. Home, 
Winterville, Miss. Weight, 174. Hard charging 
ball carrier, good blocker. Brother of Francis 
Payne, right halfback of Tulane's 1931 Rose Bowl 
team. Third year. 

FRED CASSIBRY-Tulane right halfback. 
Weighr, 193. H ome, Gulfport, Miss. T riple 
threat. Sophomore. 

MONETTE BUTLER-Tulane fullback. Weight, 
L79. H ome, Oak Grove, La. Second year on 
ream. 

LEONARD SAVER-Tulane fullback. Weight, 
185. Home, Kildare, Okla. Second year on team. 



7'1zfl Ptflmlflt PtflJflnfti.flt>n t>b 

t?lt>thflJ 

Styled by 

DON RICHARDS 
og 

Hollywood 
He re are clothes that "do things to you" .. . that set you up 
with that cleve r ease which is so e mphatically apparent in the 
man ner of dress adopted by the screen's nota bly fine dressers. 
U Here is the original style-development from the circle of 
Hollywood's smartest cust om makers ... as reproduced, ex
actly, by Don Richards. U Their showing at our store is a style 
event fo r young men, without precede nt at the price. 

LABICHE'S 
THREE-ELEVE N BA RO N NE S TREET 
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~~ / 
~ RICHARDSON .. 

QUARTERBACK. 



FOR ATHLETIC 

E Q UIPMENT 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
134 Carondelet Street 

' 'Time Out'' 

DRINK-

PAUSE
RELAX-

TULANE SCHEDULE 

- September 24-
Ciemson- - - - - - - - - - - - - New Orleans 

- Occober 1-
Auburn - - - - - - - - - - - - - New Orleans 

- October 8 -
North Carolina - - - - - - - - - Chapel Hill 

-Occober 15-
Rice - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - New Orleans 

-Oaober 22-
Mercer - - - - - - - - - - - - - New Orleans 

- October 29-
Miss. State - - - New Orleans (homecoming) 

- November 5-
Aiabama - - - - - - - - - - - - - Birmingham 

- November 12-
Georgia - - - - - - - - - - - - - New Orleans 

-November 19-
Sewanee - - - - - - - - - - - - - New Orleans 

-November 26-
L. S. U. - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bacon Rouge 

REFRESH YOURSELF 
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Green Wave Bulletin Board 

Two public telephones are located under theW est Side 
stands; two under the East Side stands; one under the 
North Circle stands for your convenience. 

Tickets for all Tulane games, at home and away, are 
on sale at the downtown ticket office, 221 Baronne Street. 

A complete set of football programs for the season may 
be obtained by sending check for $1.75 and mailing ad
dress to the Tulane Athletic Council, P. 0. Station 20. 

Rest rooms for ladies and gentlemen are located under 
the stands on all sides of the stadium. 

Parking facilities are now available for automobiles, 
entering from South Claiborne Avenue; also from Freret 
Street. 

A Y. M. B. C.-Tulane Football Special to the Tulane· 
Alabama game at Birmingham, November 5, is now be

ing arranged. Max J. Derbes, of the Young Men's 
Business Club, is completing the details for the special. 

The price scale for the Tulane-Auburn game next 
Saturday: Best reserved seats, $2.85; second reserved, 
$1.70; General Admission, $1.15; high school students, 
40 cents; grammar school children, 25 cents. 
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II MENEFEE'S SELECTIONS ~ 
SUCCESSOR TO THE DINGLEHOFFER FOOTBALL RATING SYSTEM 

Menefee Sa)JS: 

Don't bet on my football choices ... but, you 
can bet that Chevrolet is the best car you can 
buy for the money! 

Nominated As Winners This Week 

T ulane-Clemson-Greeu Jfl' tlt•e. 

Brown-Conn. State-Broum's Bears. 

Duke-V. P. I.-Duke, tbe Blue De11ils of 
Durham. 

L. S. U.-Ole Miss-Tigers. 

Minnesota-Washingwn. The day's headliner. 
1"he Huskies in oue of the tougbes/ 
openers in years. 

Florida-Stetson-Gato-rs. 

North Carolina-Wake Forest-The Tar 
H eels but 11ot wilbout efjol'l. 

Pitt-West Virginia-The Panlht:I'S agaiu. 

Southern CaL-Alabama-A flip of the coiu 
a11d it's ' Bmna. 

Dartmourh-Bares--l "he Indiam to start n 
great seasmt. 

Georgia-The Citadei-Geo,.gia. 

Holy Cross- Providence-The Cmsaders. 

Navy-William & Mary-Navy. 

Tennessee-Sewanee-The Vols. 

Vanderbilt-Washington (St. L.)-V mzdy i11 
a tougher o11e tha11 the book i11dicates. 

Army-\X' ichica- The Soldiers. 

J'~~ At~n~-J~~ 
Dot CHEVROLET 

FIRST IN SALES 

MENEFEE MOTOR COMPANY 

2226 CANAL STREET 
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AlMA M\A liiER 
Sing Jhese t{)OI'ds as Tulane's A!mtt Mater 

is played 

I. 

We praise thee for rhy past, 0 Alma Mater~ 

Thy hand hath done its work full faithfully! 

The incense of thy spirit hath ascended 

And filled America from sea co sea! 

II. 

We praise thee for thy present, Alma Mater! 

Today th,y Children look to thee for bread! 

Thou leadest them to dreams and actions 
splendid! 

The hunger of rheir soul is richly fed ! 

III. 

We praise thee for thy future, Alma Mater! 

The vista of its glory gleameth far! 

We ever shall be part of thee, great Mother! 

There thou wile be where e'er thy children 
are! 

CHORUS: 

Olive Green and Blue, we love thee ! 

Pledge we now our fealty true 

Where the trees are ever greenest, 

Where the skies are purest blue! 

Hear us now, 0 Tulane, hear us! 

As we proudly sing co rhee! 

Take from us our hearts' devotion! 

Thine we are, and rhine shall be! 
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Gaylord Conta iner Corporation 
Succeeding 

New Orleans Corrugated Box Co. 

. . 

INCORPORATED 

Telephone RAymond 4258 

New O rleans, La. 

HAVE 

CHARLES' 
UNADULTERATED 

ORANGE JUICE 
DELIVERED 

For Breakfast 

ZOe ;:;:T 
PHONE WALNUT 6548 



lliiM\IE QUill 
An Englishman, an Irishman, and a ScotSman 

were having lunch together. " By the way, did 
ei ther of you go to Smythe's wedding?" inquired 
the Englishman. .. , wasn't able ro, but I sent him 
a dinner service sec for twelve people." 

'' I wasn't there, either," said the Irishman, "bur 
I sent a rea ser for rwenry·four people. Were you 
there, McTavish?" 

"No, I couldn't gee there, but I sent him a pair 
of sugar tongs for a hundred people." 

" Hello! This is long distance. I have a call 
for you from Miami." 

" Hello ! This is Ben. Listen, Jack, I'm stranded 
here and need $100." 

"Something must be wrong wirh rhe 'phone." 
"I want $100." 
"Something muse be wrong with the connection." 
Operator: " I can hear ir 0. K." 
" Well, you give him the $LOO." 

The banker was questioning the Negro applicant 
for a chauffeur's job. 

" Arc you married?" the banker asked. 
" Nawsah, boss," replied the applicant, " nawsah; 

Ah makes mah own livin' ." 

" Have you ever earned a dollar in your life?" 
thundered the judge co the vagrant. 

"Yes, Your Honor," came the reply. " I voted 
for you in rhe lase election." 

" I sec that an explorer in the Congo has dis
covered a new tribe, the men of which beat the 
ground wirh sticks." 

"Dear, dear! fancy golf spreading ro Central 
Africa!" 

Tourist: ' Tve come here for rhe winter." 
Californian: " Well, you've come ro the wrong 

place. There's no winter here." 

Customer: "You know that musiC stool you 
sold me?" 

Shopkeeper: 'Yes." 
Customer: " Well, I've twisted and turned it 

in all dirc>Ctions, bur I can't gee a single note out 
of ic." 

Mad.un: "The Browns say we serve a stingy 
cable.' ' 

Maid: " Don't mind them, ma'am. They' re just 
repeating what e,•erybody else says." 

Smith had been pestered by his small son asking 
<JUesrions. One evening, as he sat down ro a quiet 
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perusal of his paper, a small voice piped, "Dad, 
am 1 made of dust?" 

" I think nor," said the father; "otherwise yvt' 
would dry up now and then." 

I had decided co take the furnished flat. 
Landlady: "Of course I must ask you for a 

deposic." 
Myself: ''Cenainly" (handing over the required 

sum). 
Landlady (beaming) : "Thanks. And now, do 

you want a receipt, or shall we crust one another?" 

First Salesman: " What is your grearesr ambi
tion?" 

Second Salesman: "A room with twin beds in 
every hotel room." 

first: "But why twifl beds?" 
Second: "That would make just the right 

amount of blankets for one bed, from my experi
ence." 

The Vicar: "I want ro speak to you, Fishner, 
about the milk you've been delivering larely-we 
don't require it for christenings. 

"So you're studying at a school of political 
science?" 

" Yes, we're now on the handling and kissing 
of babies." 

Green: " You muse be keen on the talkies, old 
boy, co go cwice a week." 

Howarrh: "It's not char exacdy. You see, if I 
don't go regularly I can'r understand what my chil
dren are saying." 

G-Man: "Got away, has he? Did you guard 
aJJ the exits?" 

County Constable: "Yes, but we think he must 
have left by one of rhe entrances." 

Two men were seated in a crowded tramcar. 
One, noricing char the other had his eyes closed, 
said: "Bill, are yer feelin' well?" 

'Tm all right," said Bill, "but I do 'ate to see 
ladies standing." 

Rewrned Missionary: " In Africa many of the 
natives wear almost nothing." 

Miss Prude: "Mercy! lr' s a good thing Africa 
is a Dark Continent." 

"Have you any knowledge of rhe silk and satin 
departments?" 

"Spent all my life in them, sir." 
"And what about sheers and blankets?" 
" Born among them, sir." 

Young Man: "Darling, you look beautiful in 
char dress." 

Young Lady: "Really; it is my rwenry-firsc 



birthday presem from dad." 
Young Man: "Really, dear? And ir's still m 

fashion." 

The "machine" had made a clean sweep of rhe 
elecrion. ''I'd almost be willing to bet that we 
bear them two ro one," said one of rhe politicians. 

"Yes," said another; " I wish now we had 
counted the voces and seen." 

Night Club Stuff: 
Manager: " I want you ro remember, gentlemen, 

there is no cover charge here. The price of $ L.OO 
for each hot dog includes everything-even the mus
tard." 

"Both our sons are srudying in Paris. Mine is 
going in for art; whar is yours doing?" 

"He wanes ro be a writer." 
"Indeed. And is he doing anything in that 

line?" 
"Yes, quire a lor. He writes for money nearly 

every week." 
"H 'm, then we're pretty much in the same boat. 

My son, as I said, is going in for art, and regul~rly 
draws on me." 

A linle Scorch boy, having become an uncle at 
the age of four, was raken to see the new baby. 

"What's she saying, Sandy?" asked his sister, as 
the infant made the usual gurgling noises. 

Sandy case a wary and inquiring eye round rhe 
room and chen replied: "It sounds like, 'Gie Sandy 
an apple'." 

Helen: "Winnie has a very difficult role in rhe 
show che dramatic society is giving." 

Joan: "Difficult? Why, she hasn't a word co 
say." 

Helen: "Well, whar could be more difficult 
for her?" 

···whar'll happen if your mvenuon doesn'r 
work?" 

"Well, old man, I'll have co." 

Young bride (seeking advice): '' Whar does 
your husband like for dinner?" 

Experienced Housewife: "Oh, almost anything 
char I haven'r in che house." 

She: ''I'd like some soap, please." 
He: "We have jusr the rhing for rhac delicate 

peach blossom complexion- ". 
She: "Oh, it's nor soft soap I wanted." 

Political Speaker: " Is rhere anyone in the audi
ence char would like ro ask a quesrion?" 

Small Boy: "When's the band going ro play?" 
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************ 
Follow the Stars 

with 

WSMB 
Broadcasting the 

GREEN WAVE 

Complete Schedule 

At Home and Abroad 

* 
SUGAR BOWL 

and 

ROSE BOWL 

* 
All Leading National 

SPORTS EVENTS 

Thru the facilities of 

National Broadcasting Company 
(Red Network) 



No. PLAYER-
18--Banker, uauddy" ..... 
24-Brunne r, 448ronco'' .. 
35----Cantwell, Frank .... . 
38-Abra.ma, Jack. ........ . 
4o--Eason, Henry ............ .. 
41-Collina, uRip'' ..... .......... . 
42-McCarron, J oe ............. . 
43-Butler, M onette ... ........ . 
44-Kruecer, Paul.. ...... . 
45-Richardson, Ned, ........ .. 
46-Smith, Bernie .................. . . 
47-Haya, Harry ............... .. 
48-Marmillion, Norman .... . 
49-Cioden, Fred . .. ........... .. 
so--Nyhan, Stanley ............ . 
51--sauer, Leonard. ........... . 
52-Bodney, AI ................ . 
55-Hickey, .,Cy" ............ .. . 
56--Bond, Ralph ... .. ...... . 
57-Payne, Billy ............ . 
59--Slayton, N elson ....... . 
so--Kello11c, Bob .............. .. . 
61--Casaibry, Fred ............... . 
63-Brlnkman, Billy ......... .. 
65-Centlinr, Phil ............. .... . 
66--Flower, Henry ..... .......... . 
67-Brekke, Fred ................ . 
68-Beltzhoover, Melchior . 
6~rovea, Claude ........... . 
7()...-Clay, Ceorce ....... ...... .. . 
71-McCollum, Harley ..... .. 
72-Stern, Morris ..... ....... . 
73-D~Fraltea Emanuel.. .. 
74-Wenzel, Ralph ...... ..... . 
75--Dalley, Carl.. ............. . 
76--Wbite, Millard. ........ . 
77--0'Boylo, Tom ........... . 
78--Colomb, Clarence ...... .. 
79--Miller, Ray .......... .. 
96-Kirchem, Bill .... . 

TULANE ROSTER 
HOME TOWN

... Lake Charles, La .. 

... Ne w Orleans, La., 
.... Youncstown, Ohio. 

. ... .New Orleans, .La..., .. 
. .. New Orleans, La., .. 
... Baton Rouce, La ..... 
... New Orleans, La., 
..Oak Crove La ... .... . 

. .. Cary, Ind . ........ ....... ............... ... . . 
. . .. ......... . ..... Ponchatoula, La. .... . 

. ."."."."."."."."."."." . ."."." ."."."." .. ···::."." ~!';;kJ..':"i!io,M~:~·:.·: 
....... .......... ... . Ponchatoula, La .. ... .. 

.... Dubuque, Iowa ....... . 
.. Waterloo, Iowa. .... . 
.. Kildare, Okla .. ...... . 
.Cary, Ind ......... .... .. 

. ... New Orleans, La., . 
.. New Orleans_, La., . 
...WintervUle, Miss .. . 
..Memphis, Tenn .... .. . 

...... Wayne, Ark •............. 
..• Cutrport, Miss ........ .. 
. ... Now Orleans, La., ... . 
.. .. Rochester, Minn....... . ................. . 

.. ....... ...... ....... New Orleans, La.,..... . ............. ..... ..... . 
.. .... ................... New Richmond, Wis. . ............. . 

. .... Natchez, Miss...... ..... . ................... . 

. ... Ft. Smith, Ark........... . .................. .. 
..... Meridian, MilS .... - ...... ................................ . 
. .... .Stillwell, Okla ............ . 

. .. Demopolis, Ala. ...... .. 

. .. New Orleans, La., ..... . 
.. Tucker, Ark ................ . 

. ........ ... ... .. ... . . .. Balboa, Canal Zone .... . 
.. Arkansas City, Kans. 

.. .. Cary, Ind .. ....... ...... ..... . 
. .. ............... ...O shkosh, Wis .......... .. 

........................ New Orleans, La., .. 
............. ....... . .. New Orleans, La., .. 

CLEMSON ROSTER 
No. PLAYER-

W 0 HOME TOWN-
22 22-Woods, Capt. Charles...... .......................... . . .Savannah, Ca ...... . 
48 48-Coins, Cus..................... .. .. . ...... ................. ....... ... Fitzcorald, Ca .. ... ......... . . 
62 62-Black, Cllrl.... ...... ........ ... ............. ...... ......... . .... Ward, S. C. .......... .... ........ . ..................... _ .. 
28 28--Payne, J oe..................... .... ................. ..Greenville, S. C .......... . 
50 33-Pennincton, Curtis........... ................ .. .. Wrens, Ca ........ ..... .. 
61 61-Miller, Hubert.............. . ... Ridgeland, S. C ... .. 
54 42-Bailey , Bob......... ......... . .... Flore nce, S. C ...... .. 
21 21-Macee, Watson.......... ...Nashville, Tenn . .... . 
60 54-Willis, Don................. .................. . .. Creenville, S. C .... .. 
39 39--Pearson, Ben........... .................. . .... Savanna.h, Ca. ..... . .. 
43 29--Bryant, Loyell......... . ........................... Carthace, Tenn ..... . 
63 4~cFadden, Banks... ...................... . .... Creal Falls, S. C . .. .. 
65 65--Coleman, Dan......... .. .. ....................... .. ... Saluda, S. C ........... .. 
46 46-Cox, William............. ..... ..................... .. .... Belton, S. C .......... . 
59 59-Moorer, T om .......... .. . .............................. Charleston, S. C....... ....•. . .................... . 
36 36--Chovan, P hil......... .. ... . . . ................... .. ........ ... Bethlehem, Pa ....... ......................... ........... . 
51 51-Embody, Calvin ........ . .. .. . ................... ..... .. . .... Summitt Hill, Pa... . .... . ....................... . 
38 38--Moore, Steve.................. .. .......... .................. . ....... Rock Hill, S. C....... . ................... .......... . 
52 52-Fla thman, Ce ne..... .. ...................... . ...... Charles ton, S. C .... . 
44 44---Shnrpe, Bob......... .. . .... .Abbe ville, S. C .......... . . 
31 56--Hufline, Harold....... .. ... Nashville, Tenn •............ 
55 so--Bieuinc, Jim ........ .. ..Kincsport, Tenn...... .. 
30 3()...-Trobaueh, Allen... .. .. Brun.s wick, Ca. ....... . 
34 34-Trobaueh, Earl..... .. . ..... Bruns wick, Ca ........ .. 
53 53-Hall, Bill............ ..... .. .... Charleston, S. C ........ . 
40 4o--Deitz, James............. ........ .................. .. .. Hic kory, N. C........... . .......................... . 
57 57-Tiadnle, Charles.... ... ...... ............ .. ............. ... Bryson City, N. C ... . . 
20 55-Lancaste r, Stanley.... ....• . ................................ S partanburc, S. C .. .. . 
47 31-Paslcy, James ........ .................................................... Alexander City, Ala.... .. .......... ................ .. 
26 26--Rion, Aubrey....... ............ . ..... ................... .. .. ... Columbia, S. C ........... . 
35 35--Maneu, Lewis....... .... ... ......... ... ............. . ......... . Ceorge town, S. C . .... . 
45 45-Timmons, Charles.... ............... . ....... Abbeville, S. C .. ...... . 
32 32- Stanford, Callaway....... . ...... .Atlanta, Ca . ............... . 
33 43-Floyd, Ceorge............ . .... ... Conway, S . C ............. . 
37 2o--Caston, James....... .. .. Carroll, Ca. ................. . 
56 27-Dillard, Bill....... ....... ... ........ ..... ...Decatur, Ca ... ....... ...... . 

Okurowski, Walter.. .. . ............................ Arllneton, N. J............. . .......................... . 
Tre xler, Bru.................. .... .. ...... ........ . . ......... Cree nville, S. C .......... . 
J ackson, Wlstu...... .. ... . .. ...... ................ .. .... Starr, S. C................... . ................. . 
H eatwole, Holmes...... . ......... ................ ....................... Washington, D. C........ ... . ... . . ................. . 

g~i~·. ~~~~~~::::·:·:·:·:·:·:":·:·:·:·:::":"::::::::~~-:":"ii:"":":":i:~·:--·--i:":"i":·:·:·:':":·::·:·:i:':!Y:~~· ~::~~:::.~:::.~:_::,::.:_:_::· ···.·.: .... :::·:·:::::::::::::::::::,_:_:::::.:_--:.--.::: 
Hunter , Oouclaa ........... ......................................... Edisto Island, S. C... . ..................... . 
Horton, J ohn....... . .. . .... • .................................... Columbia, S. C ......... .. 
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E 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
T 

Year 
On 

Wt. Var sity 
196 2 
180 3 
191 1 
175 I 
170 I 
211 1 
170 I 
179 2 
173 2 
170 I 
204 2 
171 I 
170 I 
183 I 
170 2 
185 2 
176 I 
176 2 
181 3 
174 3 
178 I 
175 1 
194 I 
173 I 
186 I 
188 1 
203 1 
195 I 
201 I 
201 I 
225 I 
190 I 
180 I 
201 2 
190 2 
214 2 
211 2 
201 1 
207 3 
216 2 

Year 
On 

Wt. Varsity 
180 3 
190 3 
178 2 
176 2 
200 3 
202 3 
165 3 
168 3 
198 3 
170 3 
160 2 
178 2 
173 2 
183 2 
198 2 
170 2 
170 2 
165 1 
220 1 
184 1 
165 I 
178 1 
180 I 
185 I 
200 I 
175 I 
195 1 
169 1 
184 1 
167 I 
158 I 
178 1 
170 I 
180 1 
170 I 
185 I 
183 2 
178 % 
190 2 
149 2 
198 I 
195 1 
175 1 
1175 I 
160 I 
160 I 



George Simmons 

UPtown 8789 

Prytan ia & Amelia 

Bob Gatlin 
JAckson 9375 

Magazine & Marengo 
Hayes Clark 
UPtown 7757 

Prytania & Bordeaux 

Ward Guillot / 
UPtown 7500 / 

I 
I 

C a rrollton & C laiborne 

lionel Rudstuhl 
WAlnut 0950 

I 
I 

Calhoun & Miro 

lionel Rudstuhl 
WAlnut 2225 

only a! fe'N 
I 

/ 

yards to go 
I 

~ 

~/ 

.. . . ' 
' . ', 

• • 

\ 

' \ \ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

' \ to a \ 

PAN-AM 
STATION 

jOther Pan-.Am Stations Conveniently located 
in all parts of the city.) 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Freret & Robert 

Howard Delacroix 
UPtown 9088 

laurel & Henry Cloy 

Chas. Weinhart 
UPtown 9101 

St. Charles & Fern 
William Pousson 

WAlnut 3353 

Fern & Hickory 
Henry Feraud 
WAlnut 7865 



COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, 

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and Domestic 
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